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Truman Vetoes Tax Cut Bill; C. Bondurant
GOP Probably Can't Muster Dies June 15
Needed Two-Thirds Majori t y trrvIcill!,eilaTyb!,!rest:"
Had Beets Ill Six Weeksn'

es
'aged
ees
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President Says

Measure Unsafe
For Our Economy

"WRONG KIND,TIME"

German Girl
Writes'Thanks

The many friends of Carl
Edwin Sondurant were sadde•
ed by news that he died Sum!
morning in St. Albans Nay..
Hospital, Long Island, N. Y.,
where he had been a patient for
six weeks.
He rallied slightly cnce during
his critical illness, but the hunily
had been told by physicians to
expect his death at any time.
The body will be returned to
Fulton early Wednesday, June
.8, and will lie in state at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Ed
Bondurant, Highlands. until
funeral services at 3:30 p. m.1
Thursday at the First Baptist I
Hornbeak
church.
Funeral
Home will be in charge of arrangements.
His mother and a brother, .1.
P. Bondurant, Long Island, will
accompany the body to Fulton.
Carl Edwin leaver another
brother, Leon Bondurant. How:ton. Tears, a sister, Mrs John
Becker, Washington, D. C.; three
uncles, Herman Hardy. of Paducah, H. L. Hardy, Sr., of Fulton, and Herbert Hardy. of
Union City; and an aunt, Mrs.
Billy Milner, of St. Loul . His
father preceded him in death..
He was -veteran of three
years' service in the Navy, receiving his discharge late in
1945. Before entering the wvice he w_•s employed as an airplane mechanic by American
Airlines, and he rejoined the airlines after returning to civilian
life. He was reared in Fulton
and was graduated from Fulton
high school.

Anne Linton Gets Letter
Washington, June 18-(4')-President Truman vetoed today
Of Appreciation For Gift
the $4,000,000,000 tax reduction Irons
12-Year-Old Ingrid
bill, virtually killing any possibility of a cut in income taxes this
Anne Linton, daughter of Mr.
year.
and Mrs. 0. C. Linton, Fulton,
p The
Republican-dominated received a letter this morninz
Congress will vote on whether to from Ingrid Rose. a 12-year-old
pass the bill over the veto, but girl who lives in Schleswig-Holbackers of the legislation con- stein, In the British zone of Gerceded they saw no chance for many.
,success.
The letter thanks Anne for a
It requires a two-thirds vote sweater which one of the Rose
to enact a law over the Presi- girl's friends received.
Anne
dent's disapproval.
said she supposed the sweater
Leaders said that can be mus- was sent to Europe during one at
tered in the House, which will the clothing drives held at Carr
vote tomorrow, but not in the Institute, where she will be in
Senate.
the eighth grade next year.
In a message to Congress, Mr. However, she doesn't remember
it might have
•Itiiman said the bill "offers du - exactly when
pious, ill-apportioned, and risky been.
benefits at the expense of a
The letter from Germany consoundstax policy and is from the
standpoint of government finan- tinues:
"I
am so sorry Una: my grandces, unsafe'
mother who fled with us from
The President declared it of- Silesia in May 1945 and who was
fers "the wrong kind of tax re- an English lady died last month.
duction, at the wrong time." He We learn English in school. 1
added:
arn in the second class of the
"Proposals for tax reduction higher school, but not so well KS
must be examined in the light of my grandmother. Therefore
sound and carefully related fis- write to you and hope you will
cal and economic policies. Unless answer.
they are consistent with the de"I have a brother of 8 and a
mands of such
aolicies, they
sister of 5 years. When we had
should not be approved."
It was the second time in his- to leave Silesia we were 2 years
tory that a President has vetoed younger and it was very bad for
my mother to bring us througn '
a tax bill-and the first time one
providing a tax cut has been ye- We slept on the grass, had nothing to eat, and walked throtez
toed.
Czechoslovakia. We lost all,
President Franklin D. Roose- nobody sent us something. Only
velt vetoed a tax bill in 1044.
the Germans who lived In Oast
The bill President Truman hoslovakia got things from
vetoed provided for reductions Amerika. Oh, we had such a
As Forced Down C-47
ranging from 105 to 30 percent beautiful house with a large garExplodes At Ft. Knox
° in individual taxes, beginning den in Silesia. Now we are her,
July 1.
on an isle. It was an awfully
Fort Knox, Ky., June 115-0P/
He told the Congress members cold winter The open sea was -A staff sergeant received
the time for tax reduction "will frozen. We had no wood and credit today far leading 21 percome when general inflationary not much to eat. At Easter, we sons to safety from a C-47
pressures have ceased and the had neither Easter Eggs nor Army transport plane which
structure of prices is on a more chocolate. I wanted to give my crashed and burned on this milstable basis than now prevails." mother some cigarettes but I itary post's ()adman Field.
"How long will it take for this couldn't get them. But I think
Twenty of the 22 persons
point to be reached is impossible in some years we can buy all."
aboard, all military personnel.
to predict," Mr. Truman said.
received only m:nor injuries in
"Clearly. It has not been reachthe crash which followed a
takeoff yesterday, the public reed as yet. Tax reduction now
lations office here reported.
would add to, rather than corStaff Sgt. Curtis M. Green
rect, maladjustments in the eca crew member, was the most
onomic structure."
seriously hurt. But he calmly
The President also cited this
led the passengers, including
nation's "great responsibilities
Maj. Gen V:. U. Wyman, an infor international relief and re- "House Folks" Tourney
telligence officer, through the
habilitation that have an impor- Held At Country Club
escape
hatch. Moments later
tant bearing on our efforts to
Ernest Fall, Jr., turned in the the big plane burst into flames.
secure lasting peace."
Green was hospitalized, sufArgi 'ng against cutting taxes low score of 80, one stroke ahead
while he debt is high, the pres- of Jerry Cavender and Harry fering a dislocated hip and
burns
on the arms and neck.
Richards, in the "Home Folks"
ident asserted:
General Wyman and the other
s "A time of high employment golf tournament at the Fulton 17 passengers, members of his
and high prices, wages, and pro- Country Club Sunday afternoon.
"Blind bogey" prizes went to party, later left for Fort Riley,
fits, such as the present, calls
for a surplus in government Dave Craddock, 92, and "Skip- Kans, in another plane. The
crash occurred as the general's
revenue over expenditures and per" Bridges. 95.
Approximately 30 golfers parti- party and the crew of four were
the application of all or much
•
enroute
to Fort Riley from Bollof this surplus to the reduction cipated in the match, a preliminary to the Big Four city meet ing Field, Wasnangton, D. C.
of the public debt.
in Paducah next Sunday.
He continued:
All golfers who will make the
"Continuing public confidence
in government finances depends trip to Paducah are requested
upon such a policy. If the gov- to leave their names with the
ernment does not reduce the caddiemaster prior to Friday.
public debt during most active
—
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Lee, of
and inflationary periods, there
306 Park Avenue, talked to their
is little prospect of material reson, Capt. John G. Lee, who is
duction at any time, and the
with the United States Claims
country would, as a result, be in
Service in Rome, Italy, yesterpoorer position to extend sup- ,
day. He called from Rome as a
port to the economy should al
Father's Day gift to his father.
subsequent deflationary period :
Mr. and Mrs. Lee and sister,
develop."
Mrs. John Bailey, of Boonesviiie.
But beyond this general argu- 1
Miss., who is visiting in the Lee
ment against any tax cut now,
home, talked with Capt. Lee.
Mr. Truman specifically criticized the measure Congress sent
Col. Matt Winn Reported
him.
Resting Well In Chicago
He said it reduces taxes "in the
high income brackets to a grossChicago. June 16-4/P)-The
ly disproportionate extent" and
condition of Col. Matt J. Winn.
declared a good bill "would give
veteran
horse racing promoter.
a greate?'proportion of relief to
was reported "very good" today
the low income group."
by attendants at St. Luke's HosAt the same time, he recompital.
f mended that Congress study and
an for a "thorough going reLeader Coop Mutates
ligion of the tax system," considering not only exemptions but
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Dyer on
cnanges in excise tax laws, gift
the birth of a seven pound 12
and estate taxes, corporation
ounce boy yesterday morning at
taxes and "the entire field of tax
11:50 at the Haws Memorial. He
revenues."
has been named Stephen Lee.
reduction
"H.
R.
1
(the
tax
a
•
billi fails to give relief where it
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lacedille,
is needed most," his message as- The designation of James C. Fulton, on the birth of a nine
serted. "Under H. R. 1, tax sav- Bruce (above) as United States pound, seven ounce boy Sunday
ings to the average family with ambassador to Argentina was re- morning at the Fulton hospital.
a an in come of $2,500 would be
Mr and Mrs Joseph Gerazie.
less than $30. while taxes on an ported by the foreign office of
income of $50,000 would be re- the South American country. Fulton, Route 2. on the birth of
a
seven pound. 14 ounce boy
duced by nearly $5.000 and on an Bruce is vice president of the
Saturday night at the Fulton
' income of $500,000 by nearly
Corp.
Products
National Dairy
hospital.
$80,000.
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Waterfield Promises
To Side With People,
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Opens Campaign

$20.000 Loan
Made On Creek
Project Toda

For Ky. Governor
In Home County

()I7I.INFS PLA1VORM

A pledge to side with the peorale of Kentucky, instead of with
special interests and the privileged few, was made by Harry
; Contract Sent
,
Lee Waterfield in the opening
address of his campaign for
To Kentucky's
Democratic nomination for Governor at Murray Saturday.
Highway Dept.
Waterfield said his principal
opponent, Rep. Earle C. CleCOUNf:11. MEETS
inents. already had committed
Only one signature --that of himself to the opposite position*
Police. Army officials and civilians cluster about the burnt and twisted. wreckage of an Army
In
the primary race.
Highway
the Kentucky State
5-20 bomber in %%fish Ii died when it crashed in to Hawks Mountain near Springfield, VI
The candidate outlined his enDepartment-is lacking now on
1 the contract for the long-await- tire platform, placing emphasis
I. ed Harris Fork Creek improve- on plans to expand cheap electric
power facilities through TVA and
ment .nroject.
A group of 12 Fulton business- REA.
I
•
A large delegation i:ona Fullent
jointly
morning
men this
$20.000 to the city of 'rattan to ton and Hickman counties. in
Waterfield
guarantee to the highway de- which
publishes
partment that funds for the newspapers and which he repreproject will be available here at sents In the state legislature.
any time. The lenders will be Joined Democrats from all over
repaid when City, bonds are Kentecky at the Murray rally.
Adron Doran. assistant state
issued' to finance the work.
The next step, after the high- chairman for Waterfield, preway department approves and sented representatives from each
signs the contract, will be the of the state's districts, who spoke
--..advertising for bids and the briefly on the'progress of Waterletting of the contract. The con- field's campaign in their localtract must be let before the ities. They were,in numerical order. former State Senator 0. C.
bonds are issued.
The $20.000 had been sub- Whitfield. Madisonville: Ray Stethe
phenson.
:cribed in October 1946. and
Louisville;
Stokes
loan was approved by the city Baird, Munfordville; Raymond
, council at a called meeting in L. Vincent. Williamstown; Philthe city hall this morning.
ip P. Ardery, Frankfort; Claude
, The Illinois Central railroad
arley, Pikeville: R. O. Williams.
; all contrubute $5,000 toward the Somerset.
: creek project, the _Tennessee
Smith Broadbent, Jr.. Trigg
: Highway Department- will give county, former state president of
$7,000. and the Kentucky High- the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fedway Department it expected to enstion. Introduced the mindadd $8,000. The city of South oal speaker. Broadbent was inI Fulton has agreed to make any Lroduced by Murray's Mayor
Snrouded by sheets, some of the 50 victims of the Capital Airline crash lie in Leesburg, Va.,
necessary repairs or new con- sleorge Hart. who welcomed the
struction in its sewers and water thousands of visitors to his city.
union cemetery chapel awaiting identification. They were carried from the mountain-top crash
lines, and the city of Fulton
Waterfield's proposed program
scene by litter bearers and ambulances during the night.
will do the same on the Kentucky in various fields were headlined
•
•
•
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
side,
by these specific recommendsIndividual checks for the local
Education-A common-school
WILMS loan will be held in escrow by fund of *34.500.000, in contrast
the City National Bank, sub- to the present fund of *18.500.000.
t
I ject to order of the Fulton city
Highways-A rural-road fund
council.
of $10.000,000 a year. five times
greater than ever before.
Taxation-A 5 per cent levy
Hopginsville, Ky.. June 18--UP) ; Leesburg, Va.. June 18-0P1- Inquiry into the crash that killon
pari-mutuel betting, with a
-Western Kentucky posts of the .A common grave was a possibility ed 50 persons.
"drastic
reduction" in the 50American Legion today announc-' today fcr 13 victims of the FriWith 37 bodies identified, aucent rate on intangibles. and
ed the election of Roy Armstrong day the 13th air disaster as M- thorities said the prospect for
"greater exemptions" in the inot Henderson as district corn- I vestigators pressed a four-way singling out the others "seens•
heritance-tax laws.
-mander.
remote."
Utilities-Appointment of a
I
Dr.
William
Frazer.
Loudoun
Public
Service Commission
escaped
with
from
Fulton
Six
Jimmy Williams of Owensboro
county
coroner.
last
night
tele"friendly
late
and helpful" to the
Saturday
injuries
minor
was named vice-president as re- ,
graphed the families of persona night when their sutomobile programs of T.V.A. and R.E.A.
presentatives from 23 Western :
known
to
have
been aboard the overturned about three miles
Public Research-Creation of
Kentucky pasts assembled here I
Capital Airlines plane suggest- tenth of Fulton on the Martin a legislative-research cancelsyesterday for a meeting.
1
ing a mass burial for the uniden- highway.
1 rion whose first assignment shall
titled.
Mayor Ernest Lackey welcomed
1 .1. Mac &rates, driving Jack ' be: "To seek out adequate revthe group to Hopkinsville.
The task of carrying the hod- , Moore's car, swerved to avoid , enue and .to recommend readies of the 47 passengers and three I hitting a dog, and lost control 1 justment to broaden the base of
crew members out of the treach- I of the vehicle. It went off the 'the State's tax structure."
erous wilderness in the Blue road and overturned in the 1 Health-A full-time Health
POI'-. mountains near Keys Gap., ditch.
• Deparement in every county in
W. Va., was completed yesterday i Miss Betty Sue Houston spent ; Kentucky; "improved admiralsunder sunny skies after a day , the night in the Fulton Hoe- , tration and financial support"
and night of drenching rain., pital, suffering from shock. ; for the mental and tubercular
They were laid in rows in a lit- , Scales received a sprained arm. i hospitals; State aid, tror,medical
tie chapel set up as an emer- Others in the car were Felix education, with expansion of
Wallace Can Speak
I Gossum, Miss Peggy Scott. Don schools for nursing; State co-opmorgue here.
From U. S.-Owned Stage.'
eration with the Hill-Burton bill
One
etho
afnfictioo
al said thati Sensing and Jack Moore.
whilee more
to expand hospital facilities,
Federal Judge Decides
I railing for one-third
had collected all fragments they I
by the
Washingtan, June 18-o1'‘-1
dips Hit
1 Federal
tjl rd by Government,
could find, no more than 48 I
onimun1 tyanedx po
aneFederal Justice James M. Procbodies could be recognized as.
the
tor refused today to bar Henry
such.
Finn of hospitals and medical
. sog
A. Wallace from speaking at the.
The cause of the disaster re-!
for negroes.
NMU SWIM' training
government-owned Waterga'
mained a mystery.
Public Assistance-"Adequate
,
ampitheater here tonight.
appropriations."
In Washing.0 a neanwhile. i NI,Irit •
•
I . s Off Jolt
Labor-Special study of the
President Truman appointed a 1
'
The judge rejected a petition
board of five government and' %%ailing Ne% Contracts; Workmen's Compensation Law,
from the American Anti-Comwith
the view of liberalizing benDIRECTOR -Richard F. private aviation specialists to
munist Association, headed in
A'alkoot Nla• t; -,w
1 efits; special study of safety
Allen.(above) veteran Red Cross recommend new safety measures
Rea O'Kenski (R-Wisr, that h.
Nsov York, June 16-- ati -Near- I laws with the view of reducing
administrator, was named by
He picked Chairman James M.
order :Secretary of the Interne
J. A. Krug to deny Wallace use President Truman as field direc- Landis of the Civil Aeronautics ly 700 ships were tied up in I occupational hazards, eliminator for the U. S. aid program le Board to head the panel.
United States ports today. NMU tion of racial and religious disof the Watergate.
Greece and Turkey. 0. .,
The President said he is "deep- President Joseph Curran report- , crimination in employment pracKrug's department has jurisly concerned about this subject" ed. in a work stoppage under a t tices; bona fide labor represendiction over the Watergate. an l
but did not mention specifically union "no contract, no work", tatives on commissions and advisory boards.
outdoor theater in park lands.
any of the three transport plane policy.
Conservation-Expansion
near the Lincoln Memorial.
of
The president of the NMU precrashes which killed a total of
"These matters do not fall
dieted that if union demands , soll-conservation services: pro146 persons in 16 days.
gram
to
restore
within the judicial realm," Jusdepleted forest
Landis called the first meet- were not met by shin owners ,
tice Proctor comment& in dising of the special air safety 1,150 ships would be affected in areas: expansion of State parks
missing the petition.
board in his Washington office a few days by the dispute in needed to support greater tourClarksville, Tenn., June 16- Tuesday.
O'Konski left the court buildwhich four other CIO unions are ist economy; creation of a commission to administer State
ing with a declaration to re-1 (A'-The body of 29-year-old
Two investigators on the scene involved.
Louisville
(Red)
Carter,
M.
E.
porters that he would take the
Although Curran did not de- parks. with operating personnel
of the crash near here reported
and Nashville Railroad fireman the recovery of the plane's in- tail the ports and the number of politics.
matter up in Congress.
"I am going to tell the mem- who died Friday when part of strument panel
of ships in each, he said 500 of I Aeronautics-Co-operation by
bership of Congress that until his train dropped through a
One airline official said he was the nearly 700 ships were in east the State with local communities
our government takes a truly partly open drawbridge, was dis- informed the altimeter regis- coast ports.
desiring to share in the sevenanti-Communist
stand her at covered yesterday.
More than 2.000 ships would , year airport-development protered 2.000 feet which would
Federal Governhome, that we in Congress should
Freight Agent A. L. Lewis said have given the plane "safe" be affected. Curran claimed, If , gram of the
refuse to apropriate any money the body was found floating in clearance of the mountain ridge current negotiations between the; ment. for which Kentucky's
share is 86.000.000
to fight Communism abroad." the
Cumberland River about into which it smashed and burn- union and tanker companies failState Fair Take it out of polhe said.
half a mile from where the lo- ed on a Chicago-Washington ed Tankers are not affected by
itics, with immediate applicaWallace, who is crusading comotive and two cars plunged flight
the present stoppage
against the Truman foreign pol- Into the river.
Although no pickets showed I tion of the 1946 State Fair ReBut the four-engine craft
icy. Is expected to discuss his
plowed head-on into an out- up at piers the work stoppage; organization Act
views on peace and perhaps also
The body of engineer John cropping of granite 100 feet be- went into effect shortly after , Cities and Counties-Priority
his posLion in the 1948 Presi- Black, the only other victim, was low the summit and burst into the expiration of contracts at;
(Cesitineed en Page Tee)
midnight yesterday.
dential campaign.
recovered Saturday.
flames.
V

American Legion 113 Unidentified Plane V. •
Names Armstrong I
I May Be Put In Common Grave
District Leader

Car Overturns
On Martin Hiway;
No Serious Injury

Rules Against
Barring Henn.,

700 Si •
By

2nd Body Found
In L &'N Wreck
Near Clarksville
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Clear-Cut Issues
Kentucky Democrats who vote for Harry
in a
; race Waterfield will not be buying a pig
es. ;pace. He has a legislative record on many
niiportant issues which speaks for itself. FurN.,:tfiter, he has laid out Attie pattern of his camensign in his opening speech at Murray with
pnusual frankness. "I am not going to deal
with you in generalities to this campaign." he
•declares. "I am going to speak in plain terms."
He then proceeds to do just that. When he
says. "I am for rural electrification expansion
d cheap T V.A. power," he makes it clear
at we must have the cheap power to obtain
the expansion. He pledges "the leadership to
defeat the next Moss Bill," which will inevitat the 1948 session in
ably raise its head
Peankforts He further nails down his public
power position by pledging the appointment
of a Public Service Commission "friendly and
helpful to the T.V.A. and R.E.A. program."
On education he is equally specific. Everytvaiy advocates hieher educational standards
for Kentucky, but Waterfield tells exaelly
'how he would seek to realize them. His pledge
"an appropriation of $34.500,000 a year to
the common school fund for teacher's salaries."
This is designed, he points out, to provide
salaries equal to the national average for
public school teachers.
Then came his clearly stated views on taxes..
He advocates -a tax of not less than 5 per
'dent" on pari-mutuels. a levy that-would come
out of winning race track tickets only. He
favors " a drastic reduction of the intangibles
tate" and "greater exemptions in our inheritance tax laws."

k

Reds Solietting Ile
By Francti W. Carpenter
AP Foreign Neves Aviafyil
Russians
After months of saying -no:'
h to
finally have a new and positive approac
the atomic problem.
It would not pay to become optimistic about
it now. The deadlock On fundamentals stin
the
exists. But at least there is a turn in
ties.
Russian thinking whiCh has big postibili
It is simply this. The Soviet Union admits
it might be possible to reach agreement on
atomic control on the basis of the United
only
States and Russian plans. Those are the
two big Proposals that have been put befote
eons:misthe United Nations atomic energy
sion since it first met a year ago Saturday.
Andrei A. Gromyko, Soviet deputy foreign
minister, gave the first °Vidal hint that the
UnitSoviet Union saw any possibilities in the
ed States plan.
In a way, this might eventually be more important than the elaborate scheme for international control which Gromyko laid before
ay
the full atomic commission last Wednesd
after a big advance build-up.
Experts who have looked twice at Gromyko's
realize that It
proposition of Wednesday
broad, and
the
in
nothing
exactly
changed
and
fundamental disagreement over the veto
But
nation sovereignty on atomic matters.
Orothey did see importance in the fact that
bemyko enlarged upon his ortgnal plan. put
fore the delegates on June 19, 1946.
After the public pronouncement, Gromyko
the
went before the working committee of
commission in a closed session Thursday and
that
ripped into the United States for saying
the Soviet and American plans must be considered separately.
He said such thinking was -absolutely
wrong", that "we should not leave any method
ed"
aside before we consider it fully exhaust
Then came this clincher from the Russian:
"Both plans 'American and Russian must
be considered simultaneously on their merits."
.
This caused the Americans some surprise
They had grown accustomed to Oromyko's
hands-off attitude toward their plan. which
first
had been written into the commission's
report by a majority of ten of the twelve
members. They are Waiting now to see which
way the wind will blow next.

committee to discuss with the
first permanent settlement by
Is improving.
Revenue Department the
state
ny
Alleghe
the
of
west
of thoroughbreds •
Elisabeth McNeil is doing white men
today quietly obser- assessment
ns,
mountai
nicely.
No and horse farms. The departary.,
annivers
173rd
its
ved
ng.
Weticy Hicks is improvi
in the past has criticized
program was planned at Ken- ment-farm assessments, conT. D. Butts is improving.
horse
city.
oldest
a
aucky
nicedoing
111
Boyd
Mrs. Eller
tending in some cases thew were
ly.
too low.
Ralph
Covington — Detective
Mrs. Clois Patterson, HickEverett T.
Garrard reported
man, is doing nicely.
Britain was producing less
Margaret Coffman is doing Thompson. 47. Cincinnati, was than one-third of the fdild she
drinka
during
death
to
stabbed
nicely.
He consumed in 1939.
Larry Wayne Daniels, Troy, is ing party here yesterday.
said Mike Robinson, 60, also of
improving.
with
Mrs. Herman Reich and baby, Cincinnati, was charged
murder in a warrant signed by
Columbus, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Roland Daniels, Troy, IS Mrs. Eletha Tappe, daughter of
the victim.
doing nicely.
Mrs. Joe Arnold, Union City,
is doing nicely.
Covington — A verdict of accireSavers Thomas and baby are dential strangulation was
doing nicely.
turned by Kenton county coris
ion
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
Mrs. Virgil McClannahan
oner Tressa Ririe in connect
announces the discovery of
doing nicely.
with the death oft Mrs. Aisle REPORT
treatment for ivy
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing Penis in St. Elizabeth's hospital. a new tannic acid
poisoning*. The treatment has been
Penis,
Mrs.
said
nicely.
coroner
The
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And Advice"
•
National League-New York at ton in the sixth were Peter Schmidt ss ____5 1 1 1401
her prospective foal for a fee of the White Sox yesterday. Jones
pitches, Buhl 2. Runs batted in$1,000 . . . The proposed race hit a grand slam homer in the Pittsburgh (night); Philadelphia son, two singles; Seawright, En- Harrington cf __4 1 1 1 0 1! Pechous 2
Seawright 2; Her
Since childhood I have had the ability to reach out into the
drew 30 nominations but only ninth inning of the second game at St. Louis (night); Boston at gel and Peehous, de
sistiti: Proubt, 3b
1 0 1 1 01rington and Proulx. Left on base
15 fees were 'collected and four to give his team a 7-3, 8-4 double Cincinnati; Brooklyn at Chicago. Beek and Propel,
IP I 2 1 0 2 --Fulton 3, Madisonville 11. Um- future and back into the past. This power I have used to hoer the
•
American League-Cleveland ton added one noW6
" N 2 2 2 0;'Ares - Compton and Hale. Time people of this earth. I have never felled to help these who come
to me with problems of love, marriage, business, speculation, transeit 4153011
0 0'of game, 1:35.
elle1111111111011110111111111••11111•••1611N1111011111M1111111•111111P• at Washington (night); Detroit seventh and eighth
4 0• at Philadelphia (night); St. measure. The last two Miner Nix rf
actions of all kinds. YOU NEED TELL no NOTHING-1 lOILL
.__ 4 U 0 g 0
Louis at Boston; only games
2 1 0 5 2 °
KNOW AND I SHALL GIVE TOO TEE SOLUTfO'N TO Mit
01
tallies were made in the ninth Zubik c
STANDINGS
1 1 1 0 0 0
off a couple of singles after En- King p
1PROBLEM. I know the "charms of luck" to help you. In fir dBatm
LEAGUE
STANDINGS
3 0 1 0 1 1 1 Team:
gel had stalked Harrington and Shandor p
W. L. Pet., tent lands the ancient secrets of luck were buried in the bewail of
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATIOYI
"route.
I Owensboro
27 10 7301 the earth. My ancestors have brought these secrets with them, end
W. L. Pet.
Team:
Totals
35 5 724 9 4, Mayfield
Engel allowed onlY seven hits
25 14 .641 have taught me so that I am qualified to answer your problems.
41 24 .631
Mobile
Score by innings:
Hopkinsville
20 18 .526
New Orleans
40 26 .606 In pitching winning ball for Ful- Madisonville
030 000 0021 Madisonville
21 19 .52.5
34 33 .507 ton. The Chicks collected 14 Fulton
Chattanooga
I can re-unite loved ones that have parted-prevent Thrones-I
020
008 Ilx Cairo
19 20 .487 assist in business
Nashville
30 31 .491 hits off King and Theodor.
transactions-advise parents on child delissifirsieSunday afternoon "Wean made
Summary: Two base hits -1 Union City
16 21 .432
33 36 .420
• Birmingham
17 23 .195 cy-And acrilst you in overcoming any complez-In other *Obi I
31 33 .491 one run in each of the • fIrst Peterson, Buck 2, Prospt; Sch- FULTON
g Atlanta
11 31 .252' w:11 hclp you make your world a happy one. There is no gone* tee
26 35 .459 four innings, while the Wets midt. Three bane hits - Peter- Clarksville
* Memphis
deep that I cannot throw the light of happiness updn it, ff 1 canrun - Pechous.
23 41 .358 got,two in the seventh and one son. Home
• Little Rock
In the ninth.
Double play - Engel to Propst.
not do these things for you-then YOU PAY NOT cirts rtrntry.
KITTY LEAGUE
•
The Madisonville attack nev- Bases on bells off Engel 6, off
•
RESULTS
er got up enough steam to break King 1, off !Theodor 6. Struck
Saturday
SMALLMAN and
"Not To Be Classified As A Gypsy"
through the Fulton defense, al- out by Engel 2, by King 1, by
Owensboro 13, Union City 4.
WEBB
though Manager Biggs failed to 'Theodor 3.
Earned runs off
Mayfield 12, Clarksville 5.
SPECIAL READING FOR COLORED
register any strikeouts, his Engel 3, off King 2, off Shandor
Ropkinsville 9, Cairo 2.
Chicks committed five errors and 9. Runs batted in - Buck 2
Fulton 12, Madisonville 5.
the Miners had 10 men left on Propst, Pechous 3, Peterson 2,
Look For Me My Children In The Red Pullman Trailer
Sunday
•
011, Gas and Coal
base during the game.
Seawright, Lb and Engel; SchHopkinsville 7, Cairo 2.
With The J. A. Gentarh Shows Al! This Week.
midt,
Buck,
man
up
for
Tommy
first
Harrington,
FURNACES
Szpond, &pMayfield 12, Clarksville 2.
Fulton, 'hit a single, went to ith. Left on base - Fulton 8, I Fulton 4, Madisonville 3.
second on a wild pitch, and soar- Madisonville 10. Hit by pitched' Owensboro 6-9, Union City 1-5.
Gutters and Down Spouts
ed on Pechous' double. Dusty
Replaced and Repaired
Rhodes got on first in the MTELEPHONE 502
fielder's Choke, stole
ond on
Phone 96 i
III Walnut Street
his way to second, and was
brought in by Hal Sertivright,

Baseball

Off
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WHO APPLY
EVERY 1100 VOLUNTEERS

faii to pass the mental tests
fail to pass the physical tests
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Would it surprise you to know that only
ilbotrt 60 out of every 100 volunteers for the new
Regular Army can measure up to today's requirements for a soldier?
Only thc top 60% of American youth-mentally,
morally and physically-can pass the rigid tests.
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There are reasons for this
%viola your Army wants you to know:

TIticy?..•m:. 4/

/ The

men we send overseas must represent you to
millions of people who are struggling towards
democracy. They must be typktti of our best.
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The truly modern Army requires a for higher type
of soldier than ever before. The wide use of scientific materiel and the broad program of research
necessitate a Superior man. Your Army must lead
the world in the caliber of its men If ft is to provide
adequate defense in the atomic age.

These are reasons why Army enlistment standards
today arc higher than ever before-why your new

Regular Army, although comparatively small in lige
-is performing its world-wide duties well.
Is Japan, for example, ours is the maned occupation
force per capita in world history-yet there is no record
of greater achievement in such a short space of time.
If you can measure up to these standards, you will
find enlistment in thc iiew Regular Army a goad
career. You will live and work with friends who'd
you will value always. You will have opportunity for
travel and high adventure, and a chance to qualify
for Officer Candidate Schools and Technical Schools.
Above all, you will have the deep Satisfaction of doing
an important job for your country.
Ask at any U. S.
Army Recruiting
Station about the
man:. opportunities open to men
WhO vohniteer for
three years.

• ,
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29 Federal
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720-20 Tubes

SEAT COVERSBuick, ('he% role', Ford, and Olds
from $16.95 to $21.95
Selling out for 511.00 to $15•00
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Across from Fulton Daily Leader 01
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GENERAL TIRES

3:10 $45.00 Record
Player - - - -$30.00
Tractor Tires and Tubes
- $3.00
$5.00 Golf Bags
$18.65
11-36 Tire
S6.2.5 Tennis Racket $4.50
36.90 F44.50 Casting Rods-$3.00
10-28 Tire

11-36 Tubes

•.
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6.70 $5.50 Picnic Ice
Boxes
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$5.88 Electric
Toasters
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PER
TIRE

Minimum amounts you save par tire. depending on condition of original treads or recaps:
6 00- 15 3.80 to 5.20 6.00-16 3.90 to 5.30
6.50-15 4.60 to 6.25 6.50-16 4.70 to 6.40
7.00 - 1 5 5.10 to 6.95 7.00-16 5.20 to 7.15
7.50-16 7.90 to 10.85

650-16 Tubes

10-28 Tubes

der
Call

ON GENERAL TIRES & TUBES

Selling Out at Cost or Below
750-20 Tubes
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STILL GREATER ALLOWANCES ON FULL SETS
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Our banyan, Necks ars bulging with good
servkeable irod•-ins taken In during this Sale.
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